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PRILCONGEESS WILL MEET Y IN A

NATIONAL VISITORS
ENTERTAINED WITH

EDITORS ARE GIVEN
WARM WELCOME

AS GUESTS OF CITY

Entente Premiers Are

Agreed on kdemmty BRILLIANT SPEECHES

YAPAGIuiEM
MISNAMED

ON NEW mSSION

EARL
1 ARDING HOLDS

HACK ON DATE

After Four-Ho- ur Conference
President Gives News-L- :

papermen Story.
TALKS WITH CABINET

President Announces Policy Will
Be One of Understanding

- ' Among Helpers.
(By The Associated Press).

WASHINGTON, March 7. President
Harding announced early today that
the special session of congress would
be called not before April 4 and might
be a week later.

The announcement was made after
a white house dinner, which repub-
lican leaders of the senate and house
attended. The conference lasted four
hou'and the president said the legis-
lative program had been discussed.

The president said this was the be-

ginning of a program of cooperation.
Various subjects were discussed, he
added, in an attempt to .ascertain the
most important to be taken up by the
next congress.

After the conference broke up and
his guests had departed, the president
came out on the front portico of the
white house to talk to the newspaper
correspondents, about 50 of whom
were present.

Asked about the special session, the
president said:
i "I can only say to you that It will
hot be earlier than April 4 and it
might ,possibly be a week later.

"We "also discussed a taxation pro-gxa-

for the session. We were
which was the real

pressing business for congress, wheth-
er it was emergency tariff legislation
or a complete revision of the tax
schedules. . ' ,

"Wle passed the matter up for fur-
ther conference after there has been
a canvass, of the committees in charge
of that legislation-- . means that in-
stead of going into a session of con
gress without knowing whither we
are going we are trying to canvass the
whole situation and arrive at a pro-
gram.

"This is the beginning of the cam-

paign of cooperation between the pres-
ident and congress; it is an early step
in the fulfillment of what I believe
the best policy of conducting the gov-
ernment, bringing the fellows together
and getting them acquainted with each
others' views."

The president said army and navy
matters had been discussed "very cas-

ually." The failure of the appropria-
tion bills had been referred to, he said,
in considering what the special ses-
sion would have to handle.

Ratification of the Colombian treaty
was mentioned, the president said, but
he indicated: that there had been 'no
decision. This treaty, by which the
Colombia for the partitioning of Pan-
ama, was reported out yesterday by
United. States would pay $25,000,000 to
the senate foreign relations commit-
tee.

SEVERE FIGHTING
NEAR PETROGRAD ;

(By The Associated Press.)
LONDON, March ;7. A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph company
from Helsingfors says that 37,000 men
from Kronstadt are marching to Pet-rogra- d.

The soviet officials have sent
Chinese and other troops with artil-
lery to meet them. The soviet troops
tried to get in contact with the rebels
across the ice near the suburb of Was-chostro- ff,

but 'the cruiser Petropav-lovs- k

shelled and routed them. ,

HELSINGFORS, March 7. The rev-
olutionaries are bombarding Petrograd
and soviet batteries at Systerlek, Rei-vonn- ia

and Tarboka are bombarding
Kronstadt, says a dispatch from VI-bor- g,

received here.

COSTA RICA HAS

CAILEDOFFWAR

State Department is Informed
That Its Request for Peace

is Pleasing.
1

TROOPS START TOR HOME

Boundary Line as Fixed by Jus-
tice White is Acceptable

to Costa Rica.

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, March 7. Orders

have been issued by the Costa Rican
government for immediate withdrawal
of its forces from the disputed terri-
tory beyond the Sixaola river and for
no further advance by its forces on
the Pacific side of the ,

Panama-Cost- a

Rican boundary, Dr. Octavio Beeche,
Costa Rican minister here, tonight in-

formed the state department.
The information, which was impart-

ed in a note handed to the state de-

partment by Dr. Beeche, acting on in-

structions from the Costa Rican sec-

retary of state for foreign affairs, was
interpreted here as meeting complete-
ly the demands of the United States
as embodied in a note dispatched to
the Central ' American republics last
Saturday by Secretary Hughes.

No reply so far. as could.be learned
tonight had been received by the state
department from Panama to whom
Secretary Hughes sent a note identic
with that transmitted to Costa Rica.

The Costa Rican government in its
reply also pledged yitself to respect
the boundary Jine fixed' between its
territory .jiadi.i.hat pi Panama by CM
Justice White ol' tlie Vw; .niftf
supreme court.

BRIAND PLEASED
BY ALLIED STAND

(By The Associated Press).
LONDON, March 7. M. Briand, the

French premier, considers that the
action of the allies will be of real
assistance to the German public opin
ion in arriving at an appreciation of
what must bet done and that the re
suit will be acceptance of the allied
terms.

"We missed America," said M.
Briand tonight. "If America had been
alongside of Great Britain, and France
we would have had very little trou-
ble. The German delegates were un-

doubtedly hoping for encouragement
from President Harding's inaugural
address. They did not receive It. but
the absence of America has neverthe-
less had an influence upon the situa-
tion.

"If America were to take the same
aoZMV Ju.!iiclih.fi

be able to arrange the future.'

O'CALLAGHAN
DOUBTS REPORT

(By The Associated Press).
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 7. Lord

Mayor Donal O'Callaghan, of Cork,
characterized as fantastic 'the claim
that the British military assassinated
Mayor Clancy .and former Mayor O'-

Callaghan, of Cork, in reprisal for the
shooting of General Cumming by the
Irish forces.

Limerick is several counties re-
moved from Cork, where Cumming met
his death, O'Callaghan said.

from his theater box in acknowledge-
ment for the entertainment at which he
and Mrs. Harding were guests of honor.

President Harding, in beginning his
brief talk, which was filled with phrases
common to a printing plant, said "he
could not decline an assignment."
i "X have always had a reverend re-

gard for these people of the press." he
added, "and I confess I have a higherone tonight than I ever had before In all
my life. I knew that those who make
the newspapers and journals of our land
are exceedingly bright and ever alert,and I have lately come to know that
they are more than executives, congress
and the cabipet put together, and , I
have learned from .them things I am
doing and going to do that I never
knew, myself."

Governor Hardee Extends Cor-

dial Welcome to Visitors
to the State.

BANQUET TENDERED TO
EDITORS OF NATION

Citizens of City Tender Fitting
Finale to An Enjoyable

Visit.

' A more fitting finale to the enter-
tainment for the members of the Na-

tional Editorial associaton could 'not
have been than the banquet tendered
to them at the San Carlos hotel last
night." '".

Interesting plthy'and witty speeches
were made. by the governor of the
state, members of the touring" party
and by citizens of the city.

William Fisher, county solicitor of
Escambia county:, was toasimastcr
and ably introduced the speakers of
the evening.

Introducing Governor Hardee, Mr.
Fisher said that the people of Pen-sacol- a

were doubly honored on the
Occasion; honored in having as their
guests the members of the National
Editorial association, but also honor-
ed 'in having a man to welcome the
editors to . the state who had come
from the capital to the west end of
the state for the purpose of extending
a cordial welcome to them. "

""' Gov. Hardee Welcomes Guests."
Governor Hardee said it was good

to be in. Pensacola; he mas glad he
came here, and that It was an added
pleasure' to be privileged to say a. word
of greeting to the gathering. He was
happy when he received an invita-
tion to come; he didn't know but
that he would have come anyway, in-

vitation or not.
"It gives me pleasure on behalf of

the people , of Florida," the governor
eald, "to greet you at the gateway
and start you on your tour through
the entire state where you will meet
our citizens and learn something of;
our resources and what we are do-

ing. I have always admired the
newspaper editor, I come near being
one myself at one time.'

He congratulated his hearers on the
conservative and splendid manner in
which they had Used their powers for
good Influences. They had favored
many a man in public life when such
favor was deserved, and had bee the
downfall of many an unworthy one.

Speaking of the last presidential
campaign he told of the two great po-
litical parties nominating as candi-
dates for president an editor, so that
whichever one won the press would be
represented at the white house.

President Harding, Governor Hardee
said, had spent several weeks this
winter in the state, that the people of
Florida liked him, and he went back
to Washington with the hearty good
will of the entire state.

The governor eulogized an editor of
the, one who has now gone to the
great beyond; one that the people of
the south loved and would always hold
in memory, Clark Howell, who while
Jive was editor of the Atlanta Con-

stitution. ,

Florida Becoming Popular. '
"I want to say something about

Florida, Men who formerly went' to
California are coming to Florida, and
when they come they like it better.
The old men come to visit the famous
fountain of youth so they can grow
youn, and the young men come so they
can grow old gracefully. The rich men

(Continued on Page Two.)

. & A. May
in Expenses

has paralyzed the road except for ope-
ration of one train a. short distance
today. Mr. Fitzpatrick said tonight
the union leaders wodld be glad to
appear before the' mediators.

Efforts to open a way for settlement
were made immediately on approval
of the commissioners today by a con-
ference with Judge Sibley and later,
it was understood, they discussed the
situation with officials of the road,
including Colonel Bugg. No state-
ment on the situation could ,be ob-
tained from the commissioners', but it
was said by Mr. Fitzpatrick tonight
that so far they had not conferred
with union leaders.

Conferences with both sides, looking
to gradual removal of obstacles in the
way of settlement, are expected to
last for several day.

Newspapermen and Women
Learn of Pensacola's Possi-

bilities at First Hand.

ARMY AND NAVY HELP
ENTERTAIN VISITORS

Entire . Program for National
Editorial Association Car-

ried Out on Schedule.

The name Pensacola will long bring
pleasant memories to the nearly 300
newspapermen and women who were
guests of the city and its citizens yes-
terday when the National Editorial
association opened its thirty-sixt- h an-
nual convention. The day was justone round of interest and pleasure,
not only to the visitors but to the
citizens who took part in the gala dayas welL ,

Not the least among the pleasures
of the occasion was the visit of Gov.
Cary A. Hardee, and the sun was
never more gentle nor the breezes
more refreshing than during the hours
his excellency spent in the city.

Automobiles Are Plentiful.
The editors' special rolled into the

L. & N. yards shortly before 5 o'clock
and at 6:30 o'clock the visiting news-
paper people began to leave their cars.
Just as soon as they were ready, auto-
mobiles provided by loyal citizens Were
on the job to take the editors to
breakfast, which was served at the
various cafes and 'restaurants. In
this connection it is well to mention
that the IPi-Plltl- nimmillu
by Capt. J. C. Watson, functioned per-
fectly. This committee was assisted
by a detail of police and the depart-ment did itself great credit by the ex-
cellent way in which Jt handled the
steady stream of automobiles.

'Immediately aftr breakiAt ?he
fditors wrre taken, tor a 'aort rTcre -

about the city an-- were shown various
int or interest At 10 o'clock theyooaraea tnexi'ito, r aPentOT,J, both

of the Aiken flee and both donated
f

for tho occasion by Capt. I. II. Aiken.
A short run up the bay gave the vial-to- rs

some Idea of he size of the land- -
locked body of water which Pensacola
proudly boasts will hold "the navies
of the world." Then the boats headed
back to the navy yard, where a mili-
tary guard was drawn up to honor
Governor Hardee on his first official
visit to the yard.

Governor Is Received.
The governor was given full honors,with guard and music, and was met

by Capt. H. H. Christy, commandant
of the station, and his staff, as well
as by Col. Brady, commanding officer
of the coast defense area of Pensacola;and his staff.

The trip to the navy yard was
marked by several features, includingthe unique one of a showW of flowers
from the air. The navy dirigibles were
out and as each one passed over theeditors' boats flowers were- -

dropped.It was an unusual stunt and pleasedthe visitors greatly. Those who wrefortunate enough to catch some of the
flowers are carrying them along as
souvenirs.

Upon arriving at the flying beach,the visitors found some 25 or 30 planesdrawn 4ip with pilots ready to leave
(Continued on Page Two.)
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PENSACOLA' AND VICINITY Partlycloudy and continued warm. Tuesday;thunder storms TutBday night or Wed-
nesday; cooler Wednesday.

WINUS-rHtate- ras to Kev West Mod
erate east to south winds, fair weather
Tuesday.

East Gulf Fresh east to south win(ifair weathar Tuesday.
West Ciulf Fresh and strong south

winds; overcast weathtr Tueeday.
U. 8. WEATHER REPORT

PenBacola, March 8.
. . . ,: a.m.

SunBet . . . 5:52 p.m.
Moonrise , . 6:10 a.m.
Moon.set . . 5:10 p.m.

Next phase- - of moon,
hew moon. Mar. 9.
High tide . . i:05 p.m.
Low tide . . 7:48 a.m.Hi YESTERDAY'S

WEATHER
Temperature.

J Bulb.
Wet

Bulb.
Dry

7 a.m. ... 63 62
12 noon . . ft 62

7 p.m. ... 65 2
Highest 69, Lowest 84
Mean 66 Normal S

Mean same date last year 28
Accumulated excess this year to date
Highest of record for March ........ S7
Lowest of) record for March' 24

Rainfall.
For 24 hours ending at 7 p. rn. "

,00
Total this month to 7 p. m 00
Normal for March 5.35
Accumulated deficiency this year to

date ...-5.S- J

i Humidity.
7a.m.. ..95 I2noon...80 1 p.m.. ..S3

Barometer.
20JJ2 7 p.m. ....... .30.C7J

Lloyd George Says Germans Do
Not Understand That

Huns Were Defeated.

FRANCE IS, ANXIOUS
TO START OCCUPATION

British Army Will Be Just Large
Enough to Show English

Attitude. .

By Tha Associated Press.)
LONDON", March 7. The negotia-

tions over the German indemnity were
broken today; action comes tomorrow
with the march of French. British and
Belgian forces Into Germany and the
occupation of a large section of her
richest manufacturing country. Even
row the allied troop are on the move
for a late Berlin dispatch says that
French troops will occupy Dusseldoif
and have advance! ,to within six miles
of that city.'

The allied ultimatum was foreclosed
apparently with reluctance by the
British prime minister. The French
do not appear regretful, while the
Germans left Lancaster house, where
the conferences have been held plain-
ly depressed to take their train for
home tomorrow, i

Two long sittings of the conference
threshed out ,the final break before
Marshal Foch and Field ' Marshal Wil-

son wrote ...telegram j ordering the
commanders at the front to execute
the orders already given to them. D'.
Simons, the German foreign secretary,
presented an alternate plan, whereby
Germany agreed to pay the annuities
for the first indemnities demanded in
the Paris plan and also the equiva-
lent of the proposed 12 per cent tax
on exports, but clung to the conditions
for tho retention of Upper Silesia and
worldwide freedom of German tradii.

4 Lloyd George Anxious.
Mr. , Lloyd George , said the allies

.deeply dilore the necessity for the
decision while Dr. Simons clung to the
last to the contention that the Paris
demands were Impossible for Germany
to fulfill. The 'allies regarded the
German course as strategy for delay
and the latest plan as one whereby
the whole treaty would have to be re-

considered and debated after five years
when Germany might hold a more fa-
vorable position. Dr. Simons finally
asked for further time In which to
consult' the-Germa- cabinet. This waa
denied." '

.

The French army will furnish the
bulk of the forces for the new march
Into Germany. , Great Britain's con-
tribution in men will be only large
enough to show her solidarity with
her allies.

General feeling In England appears
to be one of relief, without enthu-
siasm. The prime minister explained
the position in the house of commons
tonight m a speech, In" which there
was no note of Jubilation. The ma-

jority of English newspapers have
taken the view that the moBt import-
ant point involved was that the allies
should stand together, while the
French press has freely voiced its
fears that Lloyd George might desert
France. All recognized that if M.
Brla'nd returned to Farls bearing the
burdens of a concession to Germany
his premiership was doomed."

To Invade Ruhr Valtev.
The scene of the proposed allied

occupation In Germany which was
set to commence at daybreak Tues-
day, is on the river Rhine in the
heart of the great industrial region of
the Ruhr valley, with. Essen, the city
of steel and munitions, its center.

The three cities announced for oc-

cupation are Duesseldorf, Duleburg
and Ruhrort, lying along the Rhine,
commercial ports into which flow the
vast traffic of the Rhur iron .region.These cities adjoin the British zone
of occupation at Cologne. The Amer-
ican zone is at Coblenz, 75 miles fur-
ther south, and the French zone at
Mayence. another 75" miles south.

As all three cities are on the Rhine,
the proposed occupation does not in-
volve marching inland beyond the
Rhine, except in the immediate vi-

cinity of the occupied cities.

FRENCH TROOPS
ARE MOVING UP

(By The Associated Press).
BERLIN, March 7. The first con-

tingent of French troops assigned t
participate In the occupation of Dus-seldo- rf

is reported to have arrived at
Benrath, six miles southeast of Dus-seldo- rf.

j

FAR . REACHING

Under Terms of Mandate Japa-- j
nese Subjects Are to Have

Equal Rights Abroad.

WILL HOLD IS L AN D

Japanese Do Not Intend to Give
Up Cable Station to Any

Other . Power.

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, " March Japan ac

cepted the mandate for former German
possessions in the Pacific north of the
equator Including the Island of Tap with
the reservation that Japanese citizens
ehoiilS not be subjected to a discrimina-
tory and dlsadvantagedus treatment in
other mandated territory.

This was disclosed in the complete text
of the mandate granted Japan by the
league of nations which was obtained to
day at the state department. The res-

ervation stipulated by --Japan was simi-

lar to one advanced by the American
government in regard to Mesopotamia In
its recent note to the league of nations
in which exception also was taken to the
declaration of the preamble of the man-
date that it was conferred in accordance
with an agreement ifetweeri "the prin-
cipal allied anS associated powers."

The United States has maintained that
it Was neve a partf of tve agreement
by which Tap was conferred upon Japan
and it has also .insisted upon equalt
commercial opportunities for all nations
in the mandated territories. Juy"'
contention for equal opportunities is un-

derstood to apply particularly to thft
mandated territories south of the equa-
tor in the Pacific awarded Australia.

Besides the grant of freedom only to
nationals of states members of the league
of nations for the prosecution of their
calling as missionaries in the mandated
territory, the text of the mandate in
the opinion of officials is of particular
interest to the United States in that it
specifically provides that the conseat of
the council of the league of nations is
required for any modification of its
terms. ,

The council of the league in its recent
repiy to the American note concerning
the award of Tap to Japan stated that
this was a question which would have
to be settled between the principal al-

lied and associated powers as the func-

tion of the league was only an adminis-
trative one.

IRISH MANIFESTO

REVIEWS BATTLE

Pres. De Valera Makes First
, Proclamation Since Return

x to Ireland.

(By The Associated Press).
DUBLIN, March 7. The long-await- ed

manifesto of Earaonn de yalera,
the Irish republican leader, was is-

sued this evening through the Sinn
Fein publicity department. It was
signed by de Valera and. almost all
the other members of the Doll Eiraenn,
including Arthur Griffith and several
men at present in jail. It is issued
in the form of an address, adopted at
the January meeting of the Dail
Eiraenn, to the representatives of for-
eign nations.

The manifesto reviews the Irish
struggle from earliest times for inde-
pendence and recites the circumstances
culminating in the declaration of the
establishment of the Irish republic

"This is a legitimate application of
the principle of national

it decjares. "This was met
by the British government with im-
mediate and murderous exercise of
brutal force. The terror failed; the
regulars could not be relied on to carry
it out. Ex -- convicts and degenerates
from the trenches could . be de-

pended upon to have few scruples in
dealing with the victims and a special
force of those-fiend- s was accordingly
embodied.

"Allured by the - prospect of easy
prey and unlimited loot, with the
whole British army as a cover in the
rear, they let loose upon the unarmed
and defenseless .people. An orgy of
murder and robbery began; neither age
sex nor profession was respected.
Whole districts were devastated and
produce destroyed in the hope of fam-
ishing the populace and these abomi-
nations continue unabated. English
jails are filled with our coutrymen;
some have been 'murdered; others
tortured Lhareis-- "

Major General is Ordered to
Manila to Study Philippine

Independence.

CONFERS WITH HARDING

Former Presidential Candidate
to Learn If Islands Are

Ready for Freedom.

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON,: March 7.Malor

General Leonard Wood has been de-

tailed at the request of President
Harding to go to the Philippine Isl-

ands and make .a study of conditions
there In the light of Philippine aspi-
rations for independence. .

The mission was formally entrusted
to General Wood at a conference to-

day between him and the president at
which Secretary Weeks, of the war
department also was present. It Was
decided that such a plan would- - bo
preferable to , Mr. Harding's original
plan to. make the general governor of
the islands. Y v , ; .

, In .making the original offer of the
Philippine , governorship to General
Wood Mr. Harding ' is "understood to
have been moved primarily by a de-

sire to obtain full confirmation about
the details of Philippine conditions.
It Is believed that General Wood him-
self made the suggestion that he could
conduct the inquiry more effectively
by retaining his rank in the army than
by, leaving it to accept a civil appoint-- ,
ment as governor.

Today's decision was announced by
Secretary Weeks who issued this
statement at the white house after
leaving the conference room:

"The president is not unmindful of,
the change. of policy recommended by
his predecessor n dealing with the
Philippines. He is anxious to settle
definitely our policy and has asked
General Wood, because of his extended
experience there to go to the islands
and report conditions as he may find
them."

It was said that the. time of Gen-
eral Wood's departure and the length
of his stay in the islands had not
been fixed. He now is in command of
the Sixth Corps- - area with headquar-
ters at Chicago and the expectation is
that he will begin his investigation as
soon as transfer can be arranged.

PEASANT REVOLT
IN RUSSIA GROWS

(By The Associated Press).
LONDON, March 7. A dispatch to

the London Times from Warsaw says
a peasant revolution of unusual pro-
portions is spreading in the govern-
ments of Tambov, Voronezh and
Kursk under the leadership of Anton-of- f,

a former regimental commander
of the Red army, according to Gen-
eral Boris Savlnkoff, head of the for-
mer Russian political committee here
and political advised to General Bulak
Balakovitz. the Finnish leader.

Antonoffs forces havi seized Grjazi.
an Important , railroad Junction in
Tambov, cooperating with General
Makno, the Ukrainian anti-bolshevi- ki

leader.

Strike on A. B
Cause Cut

(By The Associated Press)
ATLANTA, Ga., March 7. Val Fitz-patric- k,

international officer ' of the
engineer's union and spokesman for
the striking employes of the Atlanta,
Birmingham & Atlantic railway, joined
tonight with Federal District Judge
Sibley, who is controlling the road
through B. L. Bugg. receiver. In ex-

pressing a willingness to accept the
good offices of the federal mediation
board in settling the wage strike on
the road.

Judge Sibley announced - this after-
noon he would be glad to have the
two mediators, W. L. Chambers, com-

missioner, and Whitehead Kluttz, as-

sistant commissioner, who arrived to-

day from Washington, do anything
possible looking toward a settlement
of the strike which, since 'Saturday.

Helping Others Is New
President's Big Hobby

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, March 7.In a short

talk this evening at the National Press
club's "hobby night" entertainment.
President Harding declared his favorite
hobby was to help tlie fellow who was
down and out.

"If there is somewhere a human
touch that awakens disappointment into
hope," he said, "that is the finest hobby
in the world. If in my new responsibil-
ity I can in understanding sympathy and
in stern devotion' to the country, find the
touch that transforms the disappoint-
ments of yesterday into the fruition of
tomorrow, then I shall have practiced
the dearest hobby, to me. in the world."

Mr. Harding's tKnrt pri was made


